Holmes High School
SBDM Special Meeting
Approved: August 4, 2020
SBDM Members
Tony Magner, Co-Chairperson
Angela Turnick, Co-Chairperson
Renata Kennison, Teacher Representative
Adam Rader, Teacher Representative
Donny Roundtree, Teacher
Representative
Rebecca Borah, Parent Representative
Keith Riley, Parent Representative

Agenda: August 4, 2020
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Roll Call
Consultation
Online Resources
AB Hybrid Model
Adjournment

Minutes: August 4, 2020
Meeting called to order at 2:03 PM by Tony Magner, Co-Chairperson
1.Roll Call Present – Tony Magner, Donny Roundtree, Adam Rader, Renata Kennison, Rebecca Borah,
Angela Turnick (2:20 PM)
Absent – Keith Riley
Others Attending – Davana Herron, Donna Adams, Ashley Lorenz (2:15 PM), Karra Jackson (2:23 PM)
2. Consultation – Mr. Magner is bringing together for Assistant Principal. Interview committee came to
consensus on a candidate that we feel will be a good fit.
Motion to recommend for hire to the Superintendent by Renata Kennison. Seconded by Adam Rader.
Consensus by Donny Roundtree and Rebecca Borah.
Mr. Magner stated that we have an interview at 10:00 AM on Thursday for the open math position.
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3. Online Resources - Mr. Magner reported the following resources.
Gradecam - renewal cost is $2,400 or 3.00 per student.
Motion to renew Gradecam by Ms. Kennison. Seconded by Ms. Borah. Consensus by Mr. Roundtree and Mr.
Rader.
IXL – Mr. Magner reported we will ask for that at next meeting. Tony Magner said English and ELL department
looked at No Red Ink, determined to go with IXL instead of No Red Ink. Mr. Magner stated that for math it was
about $16,000 for 3 years, Renata Kennison said that is cheaper than No Red Ink. Tony Magner requested
another quote for 1 and 3 year contract with IXL Math and IXL English.
4. AB Hybrid Model - Tony Magner brought for discussion. Tony Magner stated the board voted on the AB
Hybrid Model, we are working on what that would look like for the high school. Students entering the building
through one of three designated locations based on where 1st period class is. Temperature checks on arrival,
pick up a bag breakfast. Lunch spread out between cafeteria and senior gym. Designated exits for students to
leave and board the buses. We are working on things like sanitizing equipment, wipes and touchless water
fountains.
Ms. Kennison stated that SBDM council is in charge of determining the 8-3 schedule. Are we going to have
each class meet every day?
Tony Magner stated it is our recommendation right now is that we will have few enough students that we can
safely do transitions. Leadership team is making a recommendation to do six classes a day for the two days
they are on campus.
Renata Kennison stated the point is that we need to make sure that our teachers and everyone is involved in
this decision. We want to know what is going on and all the teachers have a voice in thinking that through.
Tony Magner stated that masks are a districtwide issue and any time students move, they mask.
Mr. Magner stated he went with Bill Grein and a digital tape measure and measured every classroom. We
know the max amount of students each room can hold. There will be tape on the ground that will show where
the desk needs to be to maintain the six feet distance
Renata Kennison asked can’t the teacher make the masks necessary?
Adam Rader stated that he is absolutely not comfortable with students not wearing masks in the classroom.
Stated he has more strict regulations to get groceries than to come to work.
Tony Magner stated that with everything there is a spectrum of comfort for each person.
Mr. Rader asked at the very least, teachers be able to enforce masks in classrooms.
Mr. Roundtree asked, what will the accountability be on the students if they are not wearing masks
appropriately.?
Ms. Kennison stated that SBDM council has purview over discipline, classroom management and safety.
Ms. Borah stated that as a parent, she is not comfortable with teachers not having the say in their own
classroom.
Mr. Roundtree asked, How often do our kids stay stationary?
Ms. Turnick replied that we hear your concerns. This was seen as a district decision. Can take concerns back to
district committee at this point.
Ms. Kennison stated there is no real good reason to have their mask off.
Mr. Roundtree asked, what is our expectation going to be for teachers when we are doing two sets of lesson
plans?
Mr. Magner stated that the communication and goal is that teachers that teach in the classroom will not be in
charge of students that are remote learners.
Mr. Roundtree stated that will bring down pathway and certification issues.
Ms. Kennison asked, is there going to be a way to make sure we protect our teachers planning time on
Wednesdays? Not meetings or planning time, etc.
Mr. Magner stated we will have to be flexible because we have never done that before.
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5. Adjournment - Motion to adjourn at 2:48 PM by Ms. Kennison. Seconded by Mr. Rader. Consensus by Ms.
Borah and Mr. Roundtree.
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